Groundbreaking Day in York Catholic History
You Belong...

at York Catholic!

Open House

| OCT 20 12-2P | JAN 12 12-2P | JAN 29 6-7:30P | APR 29 6-7:30P |

Welcome Wednesday


❖ Grades 7-12
❖ Academic college prep, honors, advanced placement, & dual enrollment curriculum
❖ SAT scores higher than County, State, & National averages
❖ Advanced Placement scores above national average
❖ Students graduate college & career ready
❖ Over $13 million in college scholarships earned annually
❖ Athletics, music, choral, & art programs
❖ Over 60 extra-curricular clubs to suit students’ interests

You’re Invited!

Take a private tour of our campus
Attend a sample class
Speak to the administration and faculty
Learn about York Catholic and all we have to offer!

Visit us during Open House or Welcome Wednesday or call 717-846-8871 x220 to schedule a visit!

www.yorkcatholic.org
Dear YC Family,

One year ago, we invited all of you to join the Grow Today, Impact Tomorrow Campaign for the future sustainability of the best education of choice in York, PA, our beloved York Catholic High School. I am overwhelmed by your support and generosity. You not only answered the call, you surpassed all expectations, contributing over 6.5 million dollars toward facility upgrades and improvements, including “AC for YC,” renovated classrooms with up to date technology, ADA access to the building with the installation of an elevator, not to mention a beautiful turf field where athletes and band members will compete and play for years to come.

In addition, you continued to support our operating budget through annual fund and tuition assistance dollars, ensuring any child who qualifies, regardless of socioeconomic circumstance, can attain a YC education. Thank you! Thank you!

As you read this issue of Greensleeves, please pay careful attention to the success of our 2019 graduates. Your support allowed for group of young alumni to thrive and shine, taking the mission of YC with them to their next chapter of college and careers. You will also enjoy articles about Board members, volunteers, and our retirees who have all contributed to the sustainability and continuation of our beloved school. Finally, I wish to thank the School Board in particular for their continued dedication and leadership into this 21st century, as they supported fundraising campaigns, capital improvements, and have adopted our recent Strategic Plan, ensuring our success for another 90 years to come.

As always, we welcome you to visit your YC family. Specific opportunities to tour our campus this fall and realize in person the many improvements are noted in this issue and we always invite you to join us on the field for a home game on the brand new turf. May God bless each of you!

Sincerely,

Katie Seufert ‘96
Principal

KATIE SEUFERT
PRINCIPAL

Mission Statement

Guided by a Christian moral compass, we educate our students in an atmosphere of faith, family, and mutual respect, preparing them to serve the global community.

FOLLOW YORK CATHOLIC
on social media

facebook - York Catholic High School

twitter - @YorkCatholicHS / @YorkCathAthlet

instagram - York Catholic

youtube - YorkCatholicHS

Cover Photo
A Groundbreaking Day in York Catholic History
Left to right: Dylan Smith ’20, Student Ambassador; Giuliana Santamaria ’20, Student Council President; Father Jonathan Sawicki, Former YC Chancellor; Bill Shorts ’72, Capital Campaign Chair; Bob Stewart ’55; Dr. Thomas McGann, Past School Board President; Most Reverend Ronald Gainer, Bishop of Harrisburg; Katie Seufert ’96, Principal; Joe DiTomme, Stewart & Tate Construction.
Summer proved to be a busy time at York Catholic as Phase One of the Capital Campaign began! In June, Bishop Gainer blessed the classroom and stadium space leading the way for ground to be officially broken for the installation of the turf field and renovations to the senior high classrooms. Stewart & Tate Construction and subcontractors had full crews working many hours each day to bring the plans to fruition. We were on schedule for an August 23 turf field kickoff football game versus York Suburban and an air conditioned September 3 school opening. Thank you to all of our donors who supported our Capital Campaign and generously contributed over 6 million dollars! Phase One will continue with an elevator installation during the school year, and a full schedule next summer with the lobby conversion into a Student Center, installation of new science labs, and renovation of the chapel. If you would like to be a part of the exciting updates, please visit the Capital Campaign page at www.yorkcatholic.org or contact LeAnn Citrone, Advancement Officer, at 717-846-8871 x316 or lcitrone@yorkcatholic.org.
A Focus on our Building and Grounds Committee

Getting the Best Value for Our Donors’ Investment

By LeAnn (Arcuri) Citrone ‘90

While there are many phases of a Capital Campaign, the 3 main components are feasibility, fundraising, and construction. Our Capital Campaign Board, under the leadership of Bill Shorb ‘73, raised over $6 million to move our campaign into the construction phase. In this exciting phase, we have many facets to regulate in order to meet our project deadlines such as purchase orders, planning and timing of utility upgrades, architectural and engineering components, and general project management. This could not be done without the guidance of our Building and Grounds Committee. Our committee is comprised of professional individuals who bring a wealth of construction knowledge to the table and have been a guiding force in our construction phase of the Capital Campaign. While talking with 2 key volunteer members of our committee, Chuck Zitnick and Jeff Merritt ‘80, their love and dedication to YC became apparent. The investments of our donors are truly in good hands! Below are some highlights of the interview:

YC: What is your construction background?

Mr. Zitnick: My construction career was in heavy construction management over about 40 years. For a good bit of the time I was the CEO of Johnston Construction Company in Dover, PA. My heavy construction was landfills, dams, water tanks, sewage and water plants (things that looked ugly and sometimes smelled bad). My education was Civil Engineering (Drexel University) and MBA (Widener University). I am a professional Engineer in PA and MD. I retired in 2009 and currently only work for free. YC is my current project after managing the new Holy Infant Church.

Mr. Merritt: I was always fascinated with buildings and used to draw simple floor plans of houses for fun. Senior year I studied mechanical drawing under Coach Borsa and developed a strong interest in building design and construction. One year Father Waldron put me on the YC summer cleaning crew; the experience definitely made me appreciate the size and complexity of the building, as well as, the importance of keeping it clean and well maintained. After YC, I graduated in 1985 from Penn State with a bachelor’s degree in Architectural Engineering, with an emphasis in Construction Management. Since then, I have worked in the construction industry for the last 34 years, having served in many roles including project management, sales, recruiting, training, and ultimately business ownership. Most of my work has been in the K-12 education market.

Mr. Merritt: My wife, Jean, and I are both 1980 graduates of YC. Jean taught math at YC for 15 years. We have three children who are YC grads: Zach ‘00, Sam ‘04, and Schulzer ‘06. I have been involved with the building committee since approximately 1999, and have been on the School Board since approximately 2014.

YC: How long does it take the Building and Grounds Committee to make a decision regarding construction?

Mr. Zitnick: This is an amusing question as I could answer 5 years or 5 minutes. In the present, we hold bi-weekly meetings and also frequent phone calls. With a tight schedule and money involved, we have to respond to issues in hours or days. Those of us in the business have long experience in keeping a project moving on schedule.

Mr. Merritt: On issues such as those necessary to keep the YC family “warm, safe, and dry” we move very quickly. We are well informed of site and building needs, and take action to make improvements before items become critical. As for long-term master planning, development of the major renovation project now underway has been in process for at least 5 years.
YC: What piece of the project are you most excited to see come to fruition?

Mr. Zitnick: I am most pleased that we are updating the building interior to make it a more pleasing area and adding better STEM facilities next year.

Mr. Merritt: Investing to improve the learning environment is always money well spent. Once the classroom renovations are complete, students and faculty will experience immediate improvements in lighting, sound, security, and temperature comfort. With an improved learning environment, our teachers will be in a strong position to do what they do best.

YC: Is there anything you think our readers would want to know about you and this committee of decision makers?

Mr. Zitnick: I am a member of Holy Infant Parish, a part of the YC support system. Regarding Building and Grounds, I would say that the committee is small, but knowledgeable, with Katie (Seufert), Kevin (Bankos), Jeff and I working with our designers and contractor, Stewart & Tate.

Mr. Merritt: We have a very talented committee that is dedicated to the project and making sure that we get the absolute best value for our donors’ investment. All of us have a personal stake in the future of YC and feel a duty to continue the good decision making that started back in the late fifties when the current YCHS building was constructed. The time commitment has been heavy for the past 12 months, but also very rewarding because we know these improvements are setting YC up for success and growth for the next 50 years.

YCHS is thankful to Chuck and Jeff for their commitment to the Grow Today, Impact Tomorrow Capital Campaign. It is volunteers like them that ensure our future at YC is bright!
STRATEGIZING FOR THE FUTURE

In late 2018, York Catholic High School’s Administration and Board of Directors determined the need for a five-year strategic plan to establish priorities and create focus on the future. CTY Consulting Group was engaged to lead the process and develop the plan with the assistance of staff and volunteer leadership. The following is the result of that collaborative effort and will be the roadmap for the next five years.

Overview of the Planning Process

The planning process kicked off in February 2019 with stakeholder interviews. Community and school leaders were interviewed one-on-one and six focus groups were conducted, three for faculty and staff, one for the high school student council, one for the middle school student council, and one for parents. The Strategic Planning Committee also met to discuss details of the plan. Following the gathering of all input, drafts of revised mission, vision and values statements were created.

OUR VISION

To be the school of choice for secondary education in York County.

OUR MISSION

Guided by a Christian moral compass, we educate our students in an atmosphere of faith, family, and mutual respect, preparing them to serve the global community.

OUR VALUES

- **We believe** in a faith community that promotes Gospel values and a Christian moral compass.
- **We believe** in valuing and respecting each individual in a safe educational environment.
- **We believe** that collaboration between our students and highly qualified, compassionate faculty fosters academic excellence and lifelong learning.
- **We believe** that everyone is created in the image of God and we strive to develop the faith, heart, body, and mind of each student.
- **We believe** in the value of diversity and in each individual’s unique God-given talents and gifts.
- **We believe** in the respect and dignity of human life in an atmosphere based on Catholic moral values.
- **We believe** in citizenship, promoting the betterment of our school, church, community, country, and world.
- **We believe** service to others is not only a witness to our faith, but a lifestyle.
- **We believe** in the importance of self-discipline and personal accountability in the development of our students.
Strategic Imperative #1: Grow and Sustain Enrollment

**Goal #1: Increase the Level of Community Awareness of YCHS**
- Develop and implement a comprehensive strategic marketing plan.
- Maximize the Public Relations opportunities focused on student activities.
- Increase the diversity of the student body by identifying and marketing to non-partner school students.

**Goal #2: Successfully implement the Campus Improvement Plan**
- Complete Phase I of the Campus Improvement Plan.
- Complete Phase II of the Campus Improvement Plan.

**Goal #3: Strengthen Connections and Relationships with Deanery Schools and Parishes**
- Regularly present the opportunities that YCHS provides to the Parishes of York County.
- Establish a formal program that encourages YCHS students to visit with younger children in local Parish schools and affords opportunities for younger children to visit YCHS.
- YCHS Administration will engage in regular communication with Pastors of the York Deanery.

Strategic Imperative #2: Recruit and Retain the Best and the Brightest Faculty, Staff, and Volunteers

**Goal #4: Recruit and Retain Top Tier Faculty and Staff**
- Develop relationships with institutions of higher education and offer student teaching opportunities.
- Annually assess the recruiting protocol of new faculty, making adjustments as needed.
- Annually assess the compensation of faculty and staff as compared to the market and adjust as appropriate.
- Annually assess the market competitiveness of YCHS’s benefit package and make adjustments as appropriate.
- Work with partner schools to implement a reciprocal reduced tuition model for children of faculty and staff.

**Goal #5: Recruit and Retain Dedicated and Qualified Volunteers**
- Develop a matrix of volunteers and skills for each major volunteer organization and intentionally recruit to fill the gaps.
- Develop and implement a succession plan for key volunteer positions.
Strategic Imperative #3: Provide Exceptional, Faith-Based Academics and Student Experiences

Goal #6: Continue to Achieve Academic Excellence
- Increase the number and variety of advanced placement (AP) and dual enrollment classes offered by a minimum of four.
- Implement assessment analysis of standardized testing by department to annually inform curriculum instruction.
- Develop a metric to measure academic achievement.

Goal #7: Continue to Enhance the Student Experience Beyond the Classroom
- Provide students a variety of opportunities to explore and grow their personal faith.
- Develop and operationalize a meaningful Student Life Center to provide students the opportunity to enhance their daily experience.
- Develop and operationalize a robust College and Career Readiness Center.

Strategic Imperative #4: Develop and Implement a Sustainable Operating Model

Goal #8: Diversify and Optimize Revenue Streams
- Utilizing fund development professionals, grow the YCHS endowment a minimum of $100,000 per year for five years.
- Grow EITC/OSTC/SPE and other tuition assistance programs to $1 million annually by 2024.
- Develop a robust YCHS Alumni Association to feature relationship development, networking opportunities, and program/targeted giving.
- Develop and implement a planned giving initiative.

Goal #9: Create a Formal Financial Reporting Process
- Develop a five-year financial forecast to include projected tuition increases.
- Develop and implement a financial reporting mechanism that identifies variances to budget and notes reasons why the variance exists - strive to reduce variances.
- Annually prepare a budget from the ground up based on solid, relevant assumptions for the coming school year, questioning every expense.
- Enhance financial reporting by comparing actual results to prior year and budget.

Goal #10: Enhance the Effectiveness of Governance
- Establish an Executive Committee of the School Board.
- Review and revise the School Board Committee structure to meet the needs of the school.
- Develop and implement a succession plan for the School Board and related Committees.
- Annually conduct a School Board planning retreat.
Congratulations Class of 2019

On a warm evening in late May, the Class of 2019 graduated from York Catholic and became the school’s youngest alumni. Valedictorian Kathryn Rader and Salutatorian Luke Motter addressed their classmates and the capacity crowd reflecting on their time at YC and the impact their family, friends, and teachers have had on them.

The Class of 2019 achieved significant accomplishments during their time at YC.

- 71% of this class of 104 students earned over 13 million dollars in college scholarships. Some students received full tuition, room & board and some received full tuition. Many received multiple scholarships from universities, businesses, and non-profit organizations.
- This class will contribute to our global society as 92% have chosen to continue their education after high school; 3% are entering the military, and 5% are entering the work force.
- This class shared 19,435 hours of service to the community volunteering with fire departments, police departments, hospitals, doctors’ offices, nursing homes, food pantries, animal rescues, and community events.
- The Class of 2019’s SAT scores are among the highest in school history.
- This class helped host major donors and acted as tour guides and ambassadors as the student representatives for our Capital Campaign.
- Two graduates have accepted full tuition scholarship offers from the colleges they are attending this fall – Christian Gervasi from York College and Sarah Reed from LaSalle University.
- One graduate completed the Kinsley Pre-Apprenticeship program and has accepted an offer for a full apprenticeship with Kinsley Construction. Congratulations to Jaden Templeton!
- One graduate is the first student in the past ten years to be accepted to an Ivy League college. Congratulations to Gianni Hill who is now attending the University of Pennsylvania!
- A record-tying 22 graduates will continue to play athletics in college.

The graduates of the Class of 2019 have left their mark on York Catholic High School and are now prepared and ready to make a difference in their community and the world. Our wish for this class is that they practice their Faith, expand their Mind, open their Heart, and honor their Family as the new alumni of York Catholic High School. Congratulations Class of 2019!
We start the 2019-20 school year with special recognition of three individuals who have had profound effects on our students. Two teachers retired at the end of this past school year after collectively teaching at York Catholic for 32 years; and our chaplain has been reassigned to inspire more to seek religious life. They’ve inspired the lives of over 10,000 students and while we are sad to see them go, we wish them the best as they start new chapters in their lives.

**Pat Lichty**

Mrs. Pat Lichty, Junior High Social Studies teacher and former department chair, taught for 16 years at York Catholic and is the mother of YC alumni, Kerry Lichty ’02, Claire (Lichty) Keelan ’05, and Kevin Lichty ’07. Mrs. Lichty was also the coordinator of the Junior High Geography Bee. She was named a Golden Apple winner in 2014 and was honored for her service to the Diocese and its students. In August of 2012, Pat received a double lung transplant. She defied the odds and spent many days at York Catholic during her recovery checking on her students and walking on the treadmill. Returning to her classroom was the driving force in her recovery. She returned in August 2013 and has been a shining example of determination and resilience. The students refer to her as a walking miracle. Pat will be volunteering at York Catholic this school year as she continues to teach the Holocaust class she introduced and developed.

**Irene Woodard**

Mrs. Irene Woodard has been a staple within York Catholic’s religion department for over 16 years, many of those as department chair. Mrs. Woodard helped to start the student group that visits Country Meadows Senior Community each week. She also coordinated numerous Ring Ceremonies. A student favorite, Mrs. Woodard was known as the showstopper during the faculty skits for the Talent Show, whether with her singing, dancing, or comical participation. Mrs. Woodard also battled cancer during her tenure at YC and was an excellent example of faith under fire. She’s looking forward to travelling and spending time with her new grandchildren in California as part of retired life.

**Father Jon Sawicki**

We were truly blessed to have the Very Reverend Jonathan Sawicki as our school chaplain from 2012-2019. Father Jon had a connection to our students and faculty that helped all to grow in their faith. Father Jon always reminded us that Christ was in our classrooms. Father Jon has been reassigned as the Diocese’s Director of Vocations. His down-to-earth way of speaking and inspiring makes him the perfect choice to reach those discerning religious life.
Volunteer Spotlight:
Joe Geubtner ’51

By Barb (Ember) Full ’78

Mr. Geubtner is a graduate of the class of 1951 and the father of 4 daughters: Sharon Shoemaker ’77, Beth Wedekind ’78, Lisa Gehenio ’82, and Jennifer May ’91. From 1960 through the 1990s Mr. Geubtner worked tirelessly for the Athletic Association. Quite often he was at the school 3 nights a week after working a full day at Simon Photo, his family business. Athletic Association duties included setting up and running bingo, selling ads for the sports programs, selling tickets at basketball and football games, selling refreshments at games, holding yard markers at football games, and keeping people off the new gymnasium floor during basketball games. Playoff seasons involved advance ticket sales and bus travel coordination. He also served two terms as President of the Athletic Association. Joe was quick to point out that this selfless devotion to the Athletic Association was shared by a team of men, especially in the early years, who stepped up and saved the sports programs during a time when manpower and funding were scarce.

For the last 25 years, Joe has worked twice weekly in the cafeteria serving and cleaning up. The Caf Staff always looks forward to Joe’s stories about his grandchildren or the good ol’ days at YC. Joe’s wife, Suzanne, used to say she was going to move her husband’s clothes into a YC locker since he spent so much of his time there!

Volunteerism starts in the heart, but usually expands to include friendship, enjoyment, and fulfillment of a worthy cause. Joe Geubtner has lived this; he made many life-long friends from his involvement. York Catholic has benefitted from his dedication.

Teacher Recognition

Congratulations to science teacher, Mr. Jason Genise-Gdula, who received the Teacher Recognition Award from McDonald’s on Memory Lane. Senior Aaron Lesher announced the surprise award during a school-wide assembly. Thank you to the Lesher family, owners and operators, for their kind generosity.
Congratulations to the following York Catholic students whose talents have been honored:

**Science Fair**

Congratulations to all students who participated in the York County Science & Engineering Fair. The following awards were granted to our students: Senior Division: Anthony Catterall - 3rd Place; Junior Division: Evan Costlow - 1st place and received the Society of Manufacturing Engineers Award, Delaney Murphy - 2nd Place, Isabella Pearl - 2nd Place.

- Isabella Kepner was awarded 2nd Place in the 2019 York County Bar Foundation’s Law Day Essay Contest. Her essay was selected from entrants from high schools across the county.

- Seniors Rebekah Boyer and Isabella Pugh were members of TechFire 225, a FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC) team, who competed in the FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) Championships in Detroit. TechFire’s performance placed them in the top 20 teams among almost 3,700 teams worldwide.

**Congratulations**

- Jaden Templeton completed his participation in YCAL’s 2018-2019 Construction Pre-Apprenticeship Program hosted by Kinsley. Jaden was part of the team who won Best Build honors for small house construction!

  The program is designed for high school seniors who are considering pursuit of an apprenticeship in a construction-related trade after graduation. The course offers several on-site training opportunities, engagement and career exploration sessions, and a series of hands-on practicum sessions where students work with current apprentices and instructors to complete a project that will allow them to put their new skills to work.

- Juniors Paige Gordon, Mary Kate Dick, and Alaina Urichock represented York Catholic at the Distinguished Young Women of York County Program. Congratulations to Paige who won the Fitness Award and the Spirit Award.
Two Class of 2019 graduates earned their Girl Scout Gold Awards and chose York Catholic to benefit from their Gold project. Alexis Logsdon and Sarah Volk built and painted the stadium visitors’ ticket booth and a storage shed. They were proud to leave something extra at YC. Thank you for the hard work Ali and Sarah!

Service to others is a component of a York Catholic education, and YC graduates continue to give back to the community as a lifelong commitment. While students are only required to serve 16 hours of community service, 79 students served 50 or more hours. Special congratulations go to 4 students who gave over 200 hours of service: Iris Kong ’20, Michael Weisser ’20, Matthew Doyle ’21, and Thomas Stahl ’21.

**Armed Forces Appreciation**

- We are pleased to announce the members of the Class of 2019 who have made commitments to serve our country through military service:
  - Renee Bonner (US Navy Foundation Prep)
  - Greg Bearman (US Army)
  - Ben Adrasi (US Marine Corps)
  - Chandler Hake (Army ROTC)
  - Megan Hale (Army ROTC)

Military Service Commitments
Renee Bonner (US Navy Foundation Prep), Greg Bearman (US Army), Ben Adrasi (US Marine Corps), Chandler Hake (Army ROTC), Megan Hale (Army ROTC).
Thank you to our fans and supporters of York Catholic’s athletic teams. It was a standout year for our student-athletes and banners have been raised high to honor the success of the following teams:

2018 YAIAA Division Champion Football
2018 PIAA District III Champion Football (undefeated)
2018 YAIAA Division Champion Golf
2018 YAIAA Division Champion Girls Cross Country
2018 YAIAA Division Champion Boys Cross Country
2018 YAIAA Division Champion Girls Volleyball
2018 PIAA District III Silver Medalists Volleyball
2019 YAIAA League Sportsmanship Awards Girls Basketball
2019 PIAA District III Silver Medalists Girls Basketball

Drew Snobacker picked up national honors when he was named a U.S. Lacrosse All-American. Drew also reached a personal milestone when he won 1,000 career face-offs. Chandler Hake was named to the 2019 All-LaxRecords All-America Third Team. He holds the York Catholic records for goals and points scored. McKenna Walker reached 1,000 career volleyball digs, and Megan Daugherty reached 1,000 career volleyball assists.

2019 PIAA District III Champion Girls Lacrosse

One notable individual achievement is YC’s first-ever District Champion in swimming. Even though YC doesn’t have a swim team, Jessica McMurtry put in the training time and qualified to compete against the best swimmers in PA, and came home with the gold medal in the 100 meter breaststroke.

York Catholic had 53 student-athletes named to various post-season All-Star Teams, with 3 coaches named Coach of the Year. Nick DeMarco was named a First Team All-Star in soccer, football and baseball. He was also named to the All-State Team in soccer, while Bella Kepner, Hope Leavy-Gaskins, and McKenna Walker were named to the All-State Team in volleyball.

It was an exciting year on the courts, on the fields, and on the courses. We’re already in action for the 2019-20 seasons and hope you’ll come out to support our students. Sports schedules can be found on the Athletics page of the YC website at www.yorkcatholic.org.
Community Support for YC Students

Columbiettes Support Capital Campaign


Donor & Volunteer Appreciation

In June, York Catholic invited donors and volunteers who played a major role in the success of our school this year to be recognized at the Donor and Volunteer Appreciation Reception. In addition, 22 donors were inducted into the Gaelic Society in honor of their donation of over $10,000 to York Catholic.

Giant Support: YC

Giant Food Store on Pauline Drive in York presented York Catholic Principal Katie Seufert a check from the proceeds of the Giant A+ program where store patrons can designate a percentage of the amount of their purchases to go to YC.

Give Local York

On Friday, May 3, York Catholic participated in “Give Local York” – a 24-hour opportunity to unite York Countians around causes in which they truly believe and help nonprofit organizations connect to the larger community. Those who chose to donate to York Catholic through Give Local York supported the York Catholic Fund. These funds allow York Catholic to invest in tuition assistance for those in need, a vibrant curriculum, technology upgrades, the arts and athletics, resources for teachers, and the beautification and safety of the school.
In September 2013, Rachele Tombolini ‘15, from Porto San Giorgio, Italy, came to York Catholic as an international student through American Field Service (AFS) in the beginning of her junior year. Dick Eline ’68, YC’s maintenance director, was working with Darren Surdich ’78 at the school and introduced Rachele to him as she needed housing her senior year. Darren, a former YC junior high basketball coach, and his wife, Fran (Terroso) Surdich ’71, were very interested because of their struggle with infertility and their Italian heritage. With the support of Principal Katie Seifert ’96, Rachele began to live with the Surdiches in August 2014 and continued to do so all through her college years.

Fran shared that it was gratifying on both ends for the opportunities they never anticipated. They shared their worlds, traveled to Italy to meet Rachele’s family, absorbed their culture, and grew in many ways. Interestingly, they observed that Europeans have a slower pace of life, eat healthier, and walk everywhere. Even though they live well, their priorities are not so much about material things; they truly value education and the opportunity to travel.

Fran and Darren learned so much from this experience – that blessings don’t always come the way we imagine, that love comes when we least expect it, that giving is not a sacrifice but a pleasure, and that love stretches far and wide as now they have family across the pond to love. They were in awe of Rachele’s fortitude to seek her aspirations, and are immensely proud of her on so many levels, academically, intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually. Fran and Darren are eternally grateful for this incredible journey, loving relationship, and forever bond. Fran expressed the blessing by saying, “Only divine intervention could have graced us with the perfect match.”

Rachele graduated summa cum laude from York College this past May with a degree in Intelligence Analysis. She is hoping to secure a job, but in the meantime, has returned to Italy, and had the opportunity to take a trip to Belgium to visit the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).

Rachele is thankful for the immeasurable love and support of Fran and Darren, their family, and friends. In her thank you note she wrote, “When I look back now over the last 6 years, it was all a beautiful dream; so unreal that only the hand of God could have orchestrated.” The only thing certain is this is a “forever relationship” and Fran and Darren will see Rachele again. Overall, hosting a foreign exchange student was truly a gift for the Surdiches. Their hearts are forever changed.

Did You Know?

This year, York Catholic welcomes 10 international students from China, South Korea, Vietnam, & Chile.

Our international students live with host families as they learn about American culture, attend YC classes, participate in extra-curricular activities, and expand their proficiency of the English language.

While at YC, students are able to learn about other cultures, share traditions, and forge friendships for a lifetime.
The Alumni Association Board was excited to celebrate the one year anniversary of our formation in August. When this Board and Association began, it was with the intention of starting the “slow and steady” process of providing the platform for our alumni to reconnect and “raise some fun”! We are proud to be an association that is not a vehicle for fundraising, but for “friend-raising”! Our Advancement Department is proud of the efforts and accomplishments our first year produced:

- In May, we inducted 104 graduates into the Alumni Association. We had a breakfast in their honor, gave them a gold YC pin, and listened as Donna (Crimmins) Hoffman ’72, Alumni Association President, explained our role and function while motivationally reminding our new graduates that “There’s no place like home!”

- We have Alumni spiritwear! Visit the Spirit Store on the York Catholic website at https://yorkcatholic.org/spirit-store/. Wear your YC spirit proudly!

Thank you to all of the alumni who came together to make our first year a huge success, especially our Board that met 4 times last year to keep the momentum going. The YC family never disappoints. We look forward to seeing you at future events!

- Our first Pop-Up event in May at White Rose Bridgewater was a success! Over 50 alumni came together to chat, share some laughs, and reconnect. Then, in June, Mudhook Brewing Company had their 2nd annual alumni gathering. We have plans to grow and develop these events over the next year. Our Pop-Up events do not require a ticket or a fee. We announce the venue and you coordinate with your friends to have some fun with other YC grads!

- We started our first Facebook group called: York Catholic Alumni. If you haven’t liked us yet, please do so. It has been fun seeing the different pictures, familiar names, and shared interests. This group is an excellent tool when promoting our Alumni Association and YCHS events.
Join Us at These Upcoming Events

Homecoming Weekend

October 4, 2019: Homecoming Football Game on our new TURF field! We will have an Alumni Tent located by the school main entrance bus circle where we will be giving tours of the school renovations from 5-6 PM and issuing free alumni tickets to get into the game that starts at 7 PM. Enter a raffle for some spiritwear! Band Alumni, contact Cecelia Mezza at cmezza@yorkcatholic.org to play in the band. Cheerleading Alumni, contact Heather Hoffman at hhoffman@yorkcatholic.org to cheer during the game.

October 5, 2019: Homecoming Alumni Social at Central Market, from 6-9 PM. Enjoy food from Mezzogiorno Chef, Tim Spangler ’81; Cash Beer and Wine Bar from Mudhook owner, Jeff Lau ’76; and DJ services from Chris Wagman ’67. There is no cost to attend. At 8 PM, we will have a champagne toast in honor of the late Coach Jim Forjan.

October 6, 2019: Memorial Mass at 10 AM at York Catholic in honor of Coach Jim Forjan. Contact Lisa Pantano at lpantano@yorkcatholic.org to be a part of the Alumni Mass Choir. School tours immediately following.

A Night at the Races

York Catholic is hosting “A Night at the Races,” Saturday, November 9, at YC. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Post time is 6:15 PM. Join us for 8 simulcast horse races, silent auction, raffles, rip tickets, and all you can eat food and beverages for $25. Fun sponsorship opportunities are available – you can buy a table, name a race, and name your horse(s)! Reserve your tickets or tables in advance by contacting Brittany Nicholas at 717-846-8871 x322 or bnicolas@yorkcatholic.org or visit yorkcatholic.org for more information. Volunteer opportunities available! Dress is casual. This event is for ages 21+. Please support one of our biggest fundraising events and come prepared to play and have fun while supporting YC Athletics!
**Class Notes**

**Teresa (Kotzman) Rose ’35**, Happy 101st birthday to our oldest living York Catholic graduate!

**Loretta (Ryer) Raffensberger ’41** celebrated her 96th birthday and her 73rd wedding anniversary with her husband James.

**John Fisher ’56, Horace “Zack” Stough ’56, and Bill Wiegert ’56** were able to get together with their spouses in Sanford, FL. John and Zack reside in Florida and Bill made the trip from Louisiana on his way to a special flying event. They enjoyed time together at a German restaurant and are looking forward to the 65th Reunion in 2021.

**Liz (Beth) Lutter ’71** left Penn Mar Human Services after 15 years to retire. Liz had also taught at St. Joseph School in Dallastown, PA for 20 years. Several YCHS graduates were students of Miss Lutter including Katie Seufert, YCHS principal.

**Alice (German) Hinkle ’75** ran the VA 5K at the Lebanon VA Medical Center in May and came across a young girl wearing a York Catholic cross country t-shirt. Alice asked her not to beat her too bad as she was just coming back from a torn Achilles tendon. The student smiled and as it turned out both her sisters and her dad were also running the race. Even though the family finished the race before Alice, they stayed and cheered Alice on showing their true Irish Spirit right to the finish! Alice wants to extend her thanks to the Beck family, dad Josh, Rachel ’23, Reese ’23, and Lindsey ’22 for the support.

**Dan Byrnes ’99** is a US Marine who served in Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003. Honorably discharged in 2005 as a decorated combat veteran with the rank of Sgt., he secured his BA in Business Administration. Dan resides on a farm in York and is transforming the former Sallade Nursery property into a horse-friendly facility that can be used for equine and other therapies with veterans. Dan was successful in the May primary election for York County Clerk of Courts thanks to the hard work and support from a number of YC classmates and alumni: Emily Falvey ’99, Kristy (Byrnes) Baker ’01, Danielle (DeCarlo) Scott ’00, Mike Byrnes ’74, Tom Kaufman ’70, and Jim Slobozien ’69.

**Karen Laudeman ’01** graduated in May from Columbia Business School, earning a Master’s Degree of Business Administration. Karen is currently a marketing program development manager for the global markets business at Bank of America. Karen currently lives in Manhattan, New York.

**Shay Coll ’87** celebrated his 50th birthday in April. The 8:30 AM Mass on Palm Sunday at St. Joseph Church in York was held in his honor, followed by his 50th birthday party at his father’s new house with family and many relatives and friends. Michael Poletti ’87 attended the party.
Kevin Obermeier ’07 and his wife, Amy, welcomed their son, Andrew Kevin Obermeier, in February 2019.

Clare Steinfelt ET3 ’17 advanced to Petty Officer Third Class in the United States Navy, stationed at San Diego, California, aboard the ship USS Essex (LHD2).

Michael Dietrich ’13 and Ashlyn Price ’12 were married in October at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church in New Freedom, PA. The reception was held at Out Door Country Club in York. The high school sweethearts honeymooned in the Dominican Republic and now reside in York.

Futures Games at York Catholic

Students in grades 1-6 are invited to Futures Games at York Catholic! Come out and be part of the team as you cheer for your future school! Spend time with the varsity players and coaches, listen to coach’s pregame instruction, participate in team prayer, sit together to cheer on the team, and pose with the team for a picture.

- September 18: Boys Soccer
- September 20: Football, Cheerleading, & Marching Band
- September 24: Girls Soccer
- October 1: Volleyball
- December 11: Girls Basketball
- January 10: Boys Basketball & Cheerleading
- April 14: Boys Lacrosse
- April 16: Girls Lacrosse
- April 22: Baseball
- April 22: Softball

Questions: Contact Dustin Boeckel at dboeckel@yorkcatholic.org
CLASS REUNIONS

Come home to YC! Whatever the season, whatever the reason, we’d love to see you at York Catholic! Consider YC when planning your reunion gathering. We can place your notice in upcoming Greensleeves issues, post information on the Alumni page of the YC website, and help you with a mailing list. Please contact LeAnn Citrone in the Advancement Office to discuss your ideas and schedule your event at 717-846-8871 x316 or lcitrone@yorkcatholic.org.

Class of 1945

Join us for a lunch social every 6 months. Any questions, please contact Mary (Mohrline) Muller at 717-846-6907.

Class of 1952

Classmates meet for lunch the last Wednesday in April and October at 1 PM at the Eagle’s Nest Restaurant. Call any of the following for details: Mary (Cuffaro) Keffer at 717-757-1222, Barbara (Sheffer) Rooney at 717-843-3498, or Vivian (Noel) Keith at 717-741-9612. Even if you can’t make the lunch, give us a call with your email address and phone number.

Class of 1954

The Class of 1954 is holding its 65th class reunion Saturday, October 12, 2019 at 1 PM at Lion’s Pride Restaurant at 20 Dairyland Square in Red Lion. Classmates and spouses are encouraged to attend. For more information, contact Mike Metzler at 717-747-9222.

Class of 1955

Come and enjoy seeing and meeting old friends and classmates, every first Thursday of the month for lunch at 1 PM. Call Carol (Knaub) Krepps at 717-757-6987 or Joan (Orendoff) Witmer at 717-845-8128 for the restaurant choice of the month.

Class of 1957

A breakfast social is held the first Monday of each month at 8:30 AM at the Stonybrook Family Restaurant, 3560 E. Market St. in York. Classmates, spouses, friends, and guests are invited to enjoy and rekindle YC memories. Any questions, please contact: Gary & Rozalia (Eckenrode) Gillette 717-840-9127, Bob & Sue (Carme) Stahle 717-755-9094, or Ed Schneider 717-755-4425. Class members are asked to send their email addresses to Rita (Smith) Halverson at rhalverson@TPRsold.com.

Class of 1959

A luncheon social is held on the 3rd Tuesday of every month at various restaurants in York. Contact Thelma (Gutt) Greaves at tlgreaves@aol.com or 717-417-1057.

Class of 1960

Members of the class meet for lunch at the Paddock Restaurant on East Market Street in York at 12:30 PM on the 2nd Tuesday of every other even month. Please contact Mary “Fran” (Frey) Hughes at 717-755-9480 or Joann (Gaubeart) Hano at 717-755-2262 if you will be joining the group.

Class of 1962

Members of the class meet for breakfast at the Lyndon Diner at 9 AM on the 4th Thursday of each month. Please contact Liz (Wotherspoon) Kohler at 717-259-9082 or eak913@verizon.net if you will be joining the group.

Class of 1963

The Class of 1963 meets for breakfast the second Tuesday of every month at 10 AM at the Meadow Hill Family Restaurant on East Prospect Rd. Spouses are welcome tool. For more information, classmates can contact Pat (Grimek) Stover at 717-757-6885.

Class of 1964

Plans are underway for the 55th class reunion on Saturday, October 5, 2019. If you have moved within the last five years or know of a classmate with a new address, please contact Mary Ann (Smyser) Houck at mahoouck137@gmail.com.

Class of 1967

Class members get together monthly at various locations. For more information, contact Kay (Daniels) Kuhn at tkkuhn7@comcast.net.

Class of 1969

The Class of 1969 will gather for its 50th class reunion on Friday, October 11, 2019, at Prince Athletic Club and Saturday, October 12, 2019, at Victory Athletic Club. Class members can visit the YCHS Class of 1969 Facebook page for details. Contact Martha Tassia at martytassia@comcast.net or Paul Faulese at paulfaulese@gmail.com for more information.

Class of 1979

The Class of ’79’s 40th Class Reunion will be on Saturday, October 5, 2019 from 4:30-7:00 PM at a Downtown York venue to be determined. Information will be posted on the YC Class of 79 Facebook page and sent via email. There will be a YC Homecoming Alumni Social with “A Toast to Coach Forjan” immediately following at York Central Market, downtown, York. Please contact Tom Lazzara at 717-554-5517 or tom@intelemcoconsulting.com, John Stoltz at 717-309-3591 or jstoltz@aztechdatasystems.com, or Stephanie (Schneider) Marks 717-487-5784 or marks3861@comcast.net for more information.
CLASS REUNIONS

Class of 1984
The 35th Class Reunion is scheduled for Saturday, October 5, 2019 from 6-11 PM at the Stone Grille and Taphouse, 204 South Charles Way, York, PA. Cost is $35 per person and includes lite dinner and drink coupon. Please contact Michele Williams at 215-859-7460 or mwstambaugh@aol.com for more information.

Class of 1989
The Class of 1989 is celebrating its 30th reunion Saturday, October 19, 2019 at the Stone Grille and Taphouse from 6:30-10:30 PM. Tickets are $35 per person or $60 for two people. Please visit the YC Class of 1989 Facebook page for additional information. If you have any questions, please call either Shelly (Olmeda) Miller at 717-542-3553, Mike Bick at 412-996-5923, or Jamey Citrone 717-578-6305.

Coach James M. Forjan
Memorial Mass

Sunday, October 6
10AM
at York Catholic

Join the YC Family
as together we remember
Coach’s legacy

MEMORIALS

Leonard Eline ’67, husband of Lucia (Miller) Eline; son of James Eline ’45 (deceased) and Ruth (Kohler) Eline ’47 (deceased); father of James Eline, Christopher Eline, Andrew Eline; brother of Richard Eline ’68, John Eline ’70, Christine (Eline) Flick ’74, William Eline ’76, Mary (Reed) Eline ’77, Joseph Eline ’78, Barbara (Eline) Thomas ’82.

Dolores Hildebrand, wife of Richard Hildebrand ’47; mother of Stephen Hildebrand ’73, Mark Hildebrand ’76, and Diane (Hildebrand) Yocum ’78. Dolores was a secretary to seven principals at York Catholic. She and Dick celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary in May.

Timothy Lutter ’68, leaves behind a wife, 3 children, and 2 grandchildren; brother of Lucy Ann Lutter, Ted Lutter ’61, Mark Lutter ’63, Mike Lutter ’63, and Liz (Beth) Lutter ’71.

Virginia L. (Perkinson) Reese ’43, wife of Rodney Reese (deceased); mother of Dennis Reese, Gregory Reese; grandmother of three grandchildren; great-grandmother of one great-grandchild.

Molly (Hawn) Sowers ’46, mother of James Sowers ’67, Kathleen (Sowers) Guillard ’69, and Christine (Sowers) McGowan ’73.

Memorials are only printed when submitted in writing by the family.
You Helped to Make It Happen

THANK YOU to the many alumni, parents, friends, and businesses who gave thoughtfully this past fiscal year 2018-19. We are grateful for your generosity and remembrance of our school.

The following compilation of the donations received from July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019 reminds us of our many friends around the globe who give generously to ensure York Catholic’s commitment to its students and community. Because of your thoughtful donations, over one third of our students benefitted from tuition assistance, students achieved great academic success, including the highest SAT average on record, music and the arts were energized, and teacher salary increases and professional development opportunities were provided, while areas of our school were significantly renovated.

Thank you to the special friends listed who collectively donated almost 1,600 gifts totaling $3,688,315.41 in support of Catholic education and our school over the past year. We appreciate your continued support of our students, many of whom would not realize the benefit of a York Catholic education without you.

COMMUNITY IMPACT

610 students learned together in our school environment

43% of our students received almost ½ million dollars collectively in financial assistance

Over 90% of our students participated in extra-curricular activities

Over 25 area non-profit organizations benefited from the service and generosity of our students’ outreach to the community.

SUPPORT AND RECOGNITION

$98,621 tuition assistance support provided from alumni and friends

$112,266 tuition assistance and scholarships from community partner organizations and designated scholarships

$279,500 Neumann Scholarship support

Borgel Trust
Bridges Foundation
Catholic Business & Professionals Association
Christina Delitch Project
Class of ’65
Crispus Attucks

Glatfelter
Dr. George M. & Mary E. Johnson Knights of Columbus
Knights of St. Paul
Local parishes
Margaret Stiers McAndrews Memorial

Spencer Kubala Memorial
Stephen M. Leiser Memorial
Wilmington Trust Rappaport Heart of Gold Scholarship
Notre Dame Alumni Association Book Award
1935
Teresa Rose

1946
Betty Jane Anderson
Patricia Dawes
John Munchel
Joseph Strausbaugh

1947
John Borsa
Josephine Bonaduci
Pauline Connolly
Donald Falkenstein
Richard Hildebrand
John Kadiak
Harry Keating
Ann Walters

1948
Catherine Bashinger
Leila Berry
Marise Fabie
John Larkin
Elizabeth Kauffman
Vincent Kingston
Mary Jane Rooney
Dolores Sanders
John Wagaman

1949
Margaret Coughlin
Robert Gangloff
James Hoffman
Mary Joyce Pichler
Paul Pichler
Rita Shirk

1950
Margaret Carr
Patrick Deller
Wayne Deller
Milfred Dennes
Barbara Gable
Robert Gable
Sheila Hoffman
Joan Hubley
Rita McLane
Joan Miller
Joan Munchel
Patricia Overholt
Edward Ream
Jo Ann Ream

1951
Robert Brady
Joseph Geubtner
Dolores Kingston
Betty Kopf
Rodney Rooney
Janet Wallick

1952
Betty Bishard
Kathleen Chambers
Lois Crumblingle
Patricia Daley
Elizabeth Devine
Mary Enterline
Dorothy Ferguson
Richard Gleitz
Patricia Hamme
John Kefffer

1953
J. Mary Kefffer
Vivian Keith
James McCleaf
Barbara Rooney
Susanne Snyder
Jean Staub
Frances Trout

1954
Richard Bowman
James Doyle
William Gorbar
Michael Harkins
Michael Larkin
N. Michael Metzler
Ann Moriarty
Richard Roth
Elizabeth Shirley
Harry Shultz
Joseph Spangler
Margaret Walter
Ronald Witmer

1955
Anthony Arcuri
Gilbert Bezler
Lewis Gangloff
Yvonne Hoffer
Emily Hoover
Cleatus Hunt
Susan Jones
Robert Keller
Robert Landis
Carol Lau
Deanna Letendre
Andrew Mingora
Robert Price
Carol Smudlers
Raymond Tuleya
Ronald Verdier
Joan Witmer

1956
Joseph Borgel
Monica Bowman
Willert Brown
Bernard Fallert
Margaret Flinchbaugh
Janet Jackson
Louise Kirstick
Barbara Knadig Lookingbill
John Mengos
Gesu Fregapani Mengora
Darleen Myers
Harvey Strine
William Wieger

1957
Diane Agee
Lenore Arcuri
Mary Anna Crozier
Nancy Fallert
Gary Gillette
Rozalia Gillette
Rita Halverson
Anna Mae Richard
Edward Schneider
Robert Stahl
Susan Stahl

1958
Cecelia Strine
Marie Tassia
Eileen White
Mary Wisner

1959
Herbert Abenshon
Paul Borsa
Rosalie Dunn
Virginia Emeneheiser
Thomas Gabriele
William Gurren
James Haberstroh
Jacqueline Harkins
Clare Haubenstein
Jane Landis
Paul Mann
Sarah McEvoy
Richard Pichler
Camela Spangler
Charles Staub
Robert Stewart Jr.
Kenneth Witmer
Catherine Woehrle

1960
Michael Bell
Sheila Borsa
Patricia Brenneman
James Conner
Sarah Dennis
Elizabeth Enterline
Michael Gangloff
Joan Gohn
Thomas Graham
Thelma Greaves
Patrice Hinton
Patrice Middleton
Darlene Raver
Judith Ritter
Julia Steward
Margaret Stine
Margaret Tassia
Elizabeth Tuleya
Cynthia Witt

1961
Gerald Abenshon
James Baldwin
Yvonne Baldwin
Frances Braun
Yvonne Buckingham
Barbara Bush
Thomas Dimelow
Mary Louise Frick
Joel Itzcoe
William Kahley
Jane Kiercher
Thomas Luckman
George Melbert
Christine Metzler
Michael Ronan
Joanna Saponaro
Phyllis Snyder
Sarah Wise
Chester Zarnowski

1962
Elizabeth Aragno
Frank Borsellino
Catherine Bourne
Suzanne Brown
James Burger
Frank Duff
Leonard Freed
John Kennedy
Susan Kennedy
Georgiana Keeser
Elizabeth Kohler
Chester Landis
Sister Dominica Lobianco
Marilyn Luckman
Mike Ludwig
Rita March
Thomas March
Juliana Martin
Wayne Sawicki
Josephine Sibol
Kathleen Smith
Mary Smoot
Terrence Stewart
Clare Wherley

1963
Kathryn Butera
Vincent Butera
J. Peter Clark
Barry Day
M. Michele Haas
Louis Klein
Patricia Lehr
Robert Lowe
G. Mark Lutter
Bernadette Major
Daniel Malloy
Daniel Noll
Nancy Steinfeld
Dale Stough
Nancy Thompson

1964
Mary Arnold
William Becker
Samuel Brezler
William Brown
Richard Carroll
Mary Cortese
Gregory Damen
Bonnie Day
Joseph Gangloff
John Gierlach
Karen Hoerni
James Huttiger
Michael Keesey
Loriel Kelly
Leona Kerchner
B. Jeanie Liester
David Moul
Donna Perrin
Stephen Petran
Frederick Schiding
Stephanie L. Seidner
Basil Shorb
Richard Steinfeld
Michael Strong
Florence VanLeuven
Edward Walsh
Louis Weaver

1965
Robert Angelo
James Atkins
Patricia Atkins
Regina Concino
John Cummings
Julia Falsetti
Harry Hamilton
Michael Heidler
Kathleen Hoefler
Mary Krodt
Robert Lease
Jeffrey Long
Heinz Lucking
Joanne Rutter
George Shorb
John Shorb
Catherine Snyder
Ronald Stiles
Marjorie Strong
John Tassia
Robert Teleya
Joseph Vottero
Rose Walter

1966
Thomas Althoff
John Anthony
Richard Ancere
Elizabeth Aulbach
Suzanne Carpenter
Andrew Corcoran
Dolores DeSicco
Douglas Fitzpatrick
Nancy Fitzpatrick
Anita Gierlach
James Haas
Karen Hostetter
Barbara Jones
Beverly Julius
Susan Lapp-Mellott
Ruth Leicht
John Lutter
William Moncuse
Barbara Moncuse
Rosena Riley
Clair Ruckbill
Mary Ann Snyder
George Tutino
Kenneth Walters
Genevieve Whitehaus
Merrill Whyte

1967
Joseph Anthony
Patricia Barber
Ann Becker
Marie Bell
R. Timothy Bell
Kathleen Boyd
Mary Ruth Brezler
Michael Brezler

1968
Mary Arcri
Jeffrey Backaric
Jeffrey Becker
Barbara Brodbeck
Rita D’Ottavio
Christian Ehehalt
Richard Eline
Maryann Eppley
Willis Frantz
Joanne Giuffrida
Jacinto Gochoco
Elizabeth Tuleya Kneer
Nancy Owen
Leonard Shirley
Margarette Shiley
Sharon Simpson
Joan Smith
Clark Wherley
Mary Ellen Widasing
Kenneth Zeznder
Martha Zeigler
Robert Zeigler

1969
Josephine Anthony
Randall Byrnes
Susan Byrnes
Kenneth Franke
Kathleen Guirardi
Wendy Hutchinson
Janet Lis
David Martin
Elizabeth McClure
Charles Newman
Mary O’Connor
Cynthia Pattison
Joan Porter
Michael Steinfeld
Martha Tassia
Elizabeth Wolf

1970
H. Lee Bainbridge
Joan Bainbridge
Stephen Banks
Catherine Bankske
Sally Beck
Victoria Beckner
Paul Brinkman
Rodney Carroll
George Dotzel
John Enrat
John Eisenhart
Janet Eline
John Eline
Daniel Foster
Donald Fullman
Denis Gangloff
William Griffith
Joan Holdorf
Thomas Kauffman
Thomas Keller
Donald Kettl
Kathleen LeCompte
Ann Lutter
Mary Lou Malloy
Edward Masek
Andrea McLaughlin
Daniel Menges
Vera Peterson
James Randisi
Paul Snyder
Michael Stab
Sally Steeves
Joseph Stoos
Carol Tutino
Robert Wawer
Theresa Whyte
Jeffrey Wittman

1971
Joanne Bankos
Carol Bonnet
James Brezler
Anthony Campisi
Thomas Cavanaugh
Gregory Chronister
Steven Flick
John Gochoco
Christine Haugh
Cindy Hirsh
Richard Kelly
William Kelly
Elizabeth Lutter
Sheila McDonald
Frances Messer
Breeda Neff
Mary Randisi
David Ryor
Bernard Staub
Kathy Stayman
Michael Topper
Thomas Vranich
Edward Wagman
William Walsh

1972
Mary Jane Beazley
Charles Bentivegna
Terisa Bucks
Annette Dubs
Joseph Euculano
Donna Hoffman
Van Hoffman
Timothy Husson
Stephen Knapp
Maria Licata
Kemo Logan
Edward Mann
Paul Masters
Rev. Daniel Mitzel
Maxanne Rearch
Regina Rooney
Patrick Topper
Susanna Webb
Terry Webb
William Yohe
Kathleen Zawacki

1973
Anita Bentivegna
Susan Bruggeman
Carla Cavagna
Jayne Christiansen
Deborah Clineburg
Carolanne Katherman
Sandria Kauffman
Julie Moran
Stephanie Paulachok
Debra Pyle
Mary Reynolds
Mary Rock
Barbara Schaefer
Mari Shorb
William Shorb
Christine Varner
John Wagman
Diane Wargo

1974
Steven Carr
Sean Cocorcan
Jeanne Gangloff
Edward Gleeson
Kevin Harrison
Victoria (Masek) Johnson
John O’Connor
Dobahor Robertson
Thomas Sanders
Diane Sargeant
Steven Schumacher
Jeffrey Sentz
Lorita Smeltzer
Catherine Sowers
Joseph Steelman
Craig Stiles
Jane Wagman
Jane Witkowski

1975
Sara Beazley
Matthew Brown
Maria Musti Cook
James Gochoco
Diane Harper
Dennis McGowan
Timothy Quigley
William Schrum
Margaret Wherley
Gregory Witmer

1976
Mary Bohn
James Boyle III
Teresa Carroll
Joseph Chronister
Nicholas Gounley
Susan Grove
George Keller
Thomas Ortenzio
Joseph Pichler
Virginia Saltar
Rosa Schauffhalter
Diana Staab
Mary Beth Steelman
Margaret Taylor-Brown
Lori Walker

1977
John Christy
Kathleen Elliot
Julian Gochoco
Diane Johnson
J. Todd Keating
Susan Lynch
Thomas Sibol
Mary Witmer

1978
Michael Allen
Barbara Bull
Jonathan Gochoco
Leigh Hansen
C. Chris Hastings
Gregory Hunter
Joseph Keffler
Louise Kline
Thomas Land
William Masek
Lisa McGowan
Edward Moran
Elizabeth Plunkett
Beth Wecklind

1979
Keith Allsup
Marykaren (Kim) Brown
Joseph Crumbling
James Koch
Jacqueline Kubala
Thomas Lazzara
R. Scott McNamara
Jane Petty
Elizabeth Werth

1980
Marie Bair
Chris Boyle
James Forjan
Stephanie Freed
Arthur Full
William Greenawalt
Kathleen Harmon
Jean Merritt
Jeffrey Merritt
Donatella Murphy
David Rutter
David Stauffer
Mary Steelman-Wolanin
Douglas Wise
Gerald Wolfe

1981
Matthew Cozzi
Amy Ebs
Paula Garlen
Michael Harrison
Celeste Henley
Dennis Johnson
Margaret Kacer
James Lambert
Neida Lau
Walter LeMunyon
Laura Logue
Kimberly March
Kristina Santucci
Joseph Stevens

1982
John Arcuri
Donna Bankos
Kevin Bankos
Elizabeth Bowers
Jane Boyle
Barbara Bucher
Lisa Gehringer
Theresa Getty
Thomas Greenawalt
Lori Keith
Thomas Krupa
J. Kenton Richards
Tracey Tenney
Joseph Toren
1983
Kathleen DeRolt
James Deller
Kevin Fabri
Jill Frey
John Fullerton
Andrew Gunning
Matthew Johnson ♦
William Lytle ♦
Timothy Pasch ♦

1984
Michael Bresnahan
William Doyle
Jeffrey Godhoca
Stephanie Krupa ♦
John McNamara ♦
David Razzuto
Sharon Shelley
Joseph Stauffer
Margaret Stauffer
Mary Stewart ♦
Ronald Voigt
Jeffrey Wagaman
Michelle Williams

1985
Michelle Mosier
James Sheaffer
Benjamin Stauffer
Robert Stewart, III ♦
Carole Trone

1986
Edward Beazley
Angie Corbo
Michael DePorter
Kelly Inman
Kimberly Smith
Brian Strong

1987
Shay Coll
Anthony Dill
Matthew Euclide
Matthew Keesey
Robert King
Christine Neall
Robert Raymond
Stephen Schneider
Christina Shellenberger

1988
Karen Arnold ♦
Karen Cichon
Nicholas Corbo
Kristen Dougherty
Jeff Kennedy
Joseph Reed
Patricia Schuster
David Stewart ♦

1989
Kristal Abenhson
Michael Alessandroni
Deborah Bailey
Michael Bick ♦
Mark Carr ♦
James Citrone
Jennifer Concino ♦
Elizabeth Freed ♦
Joseph Freed ♦

1990
LeAnn Citrone
Matthew Corbo
David Garber ♦
Christopher Heim ♦
Timothy Lehr
Maryanne Lockley
Candice McClellan
Gwyn Miller
Anna Santamaria
Steven Smith
Trent Snyder

1991
Heather Hoffman
Brian Pearl
Christopher Slegel

1992
Anonymous ♦
Chael Christopher ♦
Beverly Dellinger
Mary Ellen Martin ♦
Terri McKenzie
Jennifer Murphy

1993
Derrick Hamm ♦
Nicole Hummel
Trixa Smith
Leslie Stewart ♦

1994
Jason Bainbridge
Laura Banksos-Kury ♦
Dana Carter
Sean Conway
Margaret Driscoll ♦
Mary Jill Euclide
Daniel Kury ♦
Karen Potter
Anne Smith ♦

1995
Sarah Falvey
Joseph Korsak ♦
Reid Walsh Nahass

1996
Eric Bainbridge
Kathryn Byrnes
Timothy Eskridge
Josephine Franklin
Christopher Gilbert
Laura Prosser ♦
Adrienne Seufert ♦
Scott Swenson

1997
Lisa Gilbert
Patrick McGreevy ♦

1998
Marc Bainbridge

1999
Christina Bozovich
David Gonsalves
Tara Gonsalves
Joshua Hushon
Christa Liptak ♦
April Venable

2000
Christopher McNicholas
Rachel McNicholas

2001
Jacob Hushon
Laura Peters

2003
Matthew Sonts
Eugene Shuman

2004
Mary Allen
Michael Allen
Stephanie Price

2006
Sean Skehan

2007
Megan Stewart Scott

2008
Sarah Doyle
Daniella Nathanson

2009
Lauren Kline
Michael McGuinness

2011
Nicholas Full

2012
Rachel Forjan

2015
Kyle Brennan

2017
Andrew Forjan

FRIENDS AND BUSINESSES
2 the Tee Outfitters
John Abel
Gerald ♦ & Evelyn Abenhson
Herbert ♦ & Bonnie Abenhson ♦
Guy & Marcy Achtzehn
Amy and Patrick Adams
Ahold Financial Services ♦
AJCC Enterprises, Inc. ♦
Michael ♦ & Kathryn Allen ♦
Michael and Mary Allen, Jr ♦
Keith ♦ & Patricia Alleme
Thomas ♦ & Patricia Althoff
Amazon Smile
Saverio Ametrano
Bette Jane ♦ & George Anderson
Kelly Anderson
Mark & Andrea Andrisi
George & Johanna Andrews
Joseph Angeletti
Robert ♦ & Sharon Angelo ♦
Anonymous Donor ♦
Joseph ♦ & Medeline Anthony ♦
Apple Motors, Inc. ♦
John ♦ & Pamela Arcuri
Karen ♦ & R. Lee Arnold ♦
Mary ♦ & James Arnold
Elizabeth ♦ & Thomas Aultbach ♦
Automotive of York, Inc.
Jeffrey ♦ & Barbara Backaric
Marie ♦ & Timothy Bair
Dana Baker
MetLife
Patricia* & Donald Middleton
Corey & Denise Miller
George & Debra Miller
Mark & Karen Miller
Michael & Susan Miller
J. Christopher & Kara Milsch
Misericordia Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
David Moldo
Monarch Products Company, Inc
William Montgomery
Michele & Craig Mosier
James & Constance Moyer
Mudhook Brewing Company
Mudpies "N" Butterflies Photography
Mary* & Emil Muller
Paige Mundy & Eric Sweitzer
Donatella* & Michael Murphy
Jennifer* & Kevin Murphy
Frank & Patricia Mussano
Richie & Rachel Musser
Darleen* & Dale Myers
Tracey & Keith Nagley
A. Joseph Nathans
Jeffrey & Karen Nattans
Christina* & Brad Naal
Brenda* & Daniel Neff
Charles* & Carol Newman
John* & Martha O'Connor
Sharon O'Malley
John & Catherine O'Neil
John & Sandee O'Neil
Matt & Marcella Oathout
Ralph & Carolyn Oboeinoor
Mary Ann Olphn
Jeanie & Jan-Erik Olson
On the Path Photography
Thomas* & Gina Ortenzio
Patricia* & Jack Overholt
Nancy* & Wayne Owen
Hugh & Linda Palmer
Michael Patrick
The Patrick Organization
Cynthia* & Marty Pattison
Pattion Veterinary Hospital and Pattion Cat Hospital
Stephanie* & Dennis Paulachok
Joseph Paulachok
Charles & Martha Pavlick
Brian* & Cindy Pearl
Christine Pearl
People's Bank, A Codorus Valley Company
Stephen* & Paula Petryan
Charles* & Sandy Petron
Jane* & Evan Petty
Eva Phillips
Stephen Phillips
Joseph* & Wendy Pickler
Anne Pipes
Elizabeth* & Brian Plunkett
Martin Pociwka
John & Maria Poll
Kimberly & Russ Pollock
Joan* & Glen Porter
Karen* & David Potter
Kathleen & Chris Potter
Precision Distribution Consulting
Grace* & Paul Premo
Antonio & Donna Prezioso
Robert* & Patricia Price
Laura Prosser* & James Demetriades
Niki Pugliano
The Pullo Center
Debra* & W. Mark Pyle
Timothy* & Karen Quigley
Loretta* & James Raffensperger
Wilmington Trust, N.A. M&T Bank Corp. & Rapoport FJ FBC
Darlene* & Dennis Raver
Robert* & Shanna Raymond
Maxanne* & Steven Reach
Susanne Reed
Donald & Marcia Reinhart
Robert* & Ramona Reinberg
William & Edwina Reinberg
Ronald & Anne Reinhard
John Renard
Mary* & David Reynolds
Joseph Rice
Ann Mae* & Carl Richard
Rev. Daniel Richards
J. Kenton* & Elizabeth Richards
John & Patcy Richards
Linda Richards
Riddle's Green Valley Greenhouse
Roses* & Michael Riley
Stephen & Kim Risi
Judith* & Ronald Ritter
David* & Melissa Rizzuto
Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated
Rockfish Public House
Rose* & Clyde Rodgers
Kathy Romano
Mary Jane* & William Rooney
Royal Farm/Two Farms Inc
Clair* & Linda Rudssill
Jane* & Robert Ruppell
David* & Mary Rutter
Joanne* & Eugene Rutter
Jennifer & Andrew Sabo
Dorothy* & Charles Sabold
Saint Patrick Fund
Reidsl & Sylvia Salaludin
Dolores* & Roy Sanders
Thomas* & Kathlyn Sanders
Anna* & Nicholas Santamaria
Kristina* & Joseph Santucci
Diane* & Thomas Sargeant
Thomas & Elizabeth Sarosky
Very Rev. Jonathan P. Sawicki, V. F.
Wayne* & Bobbi Sawicki
Barbara & John Schafer
Rosa* & Thomas Schaftall
Frederick* & Carol Schidling
Carol & William* Schertz
James & Barbara Schmitt
Edward* & Donna Schneider
Margaret & Henry* Schneider
Paul & Joanna Schneider
Monnette Schom*
Paul & Michael Schraf
Patricia* & John David Schuster
Schub* & Donnie
Thomas* & Joyce Schwartz
Megan* & Ryan Scott
Stephanie* & Michael Seidner
Jeffrey* & Cathy Sentz
Adrienne* & William Seufert
Shank's Mare Outfitters
Christina* & Eric Lee Shellenberger
Sharon* & Mark Shelly
Rita* & Horace Shirker
Elizabeth* & John Shirley
William & Andrew Shoemaker
Basil* & Constance Shorb
George* & Elizabeth Shorb
John* & Katherine Shorb
Thomas & Sue Shultz
Eugene* & Suzanne Shuman
Shuman Heritage Printing
Thomas* & Sheila Sibol
Vaughn & Kimberly Silar
Charles Simon
Sisters of Saint Joseph Academy
Mark & Linda Skehan
Sean* & Catie Skehan
Christopher* & Linda Slegel
Stacey Small
Lorita* & Terry Smeltzer
Kyle Smink
Anne* & Benjamin Smith
Joan* & John Smith
Kimberly* & Shaye Smith
Magdalene* & Roy Smith
Mark & Mary Smith
Rick & Carol Smith
Steve & Lisa Smith
Trista* & David Smith
Mary* & James Smoot
Carol* & Francis Smulders
John & Heather Sneeringer
Catherine* & Dennis Snyder
Mary Ann* & Thomas Snyder
Paul* & Debra Snyder
Phyllis* & Richard Snyder
Cathleen* & Charles Sowers
Michael Sprout
St. Joseph Parish Dallastown
John & Lauren Stahl
State Farm Insurance - Sal Castro
Bernard* & Mary Jo Staub
Charles* & Michele Staub
David* & Kathleen Stauffer
Heather Stauffer
Donald & Connie Steinfeld
Patrick & Mondi Sterling
Geraldine Sterren
Julia* & Michael Steward
Lewis & Elza Stewart
Terrence* & Linda Stewart
Stewart/Gilbert II, LLC
The Stewart Foundation
Craig & Susan Stiles
Margaret* & Marvin Stine
Nancy Stokes
Stone Grille & Taphouse
Dale Stough
R. Strick
Joseph* & Patricia Strausbaugh
Brian* & Andrea Marocco Strong
Sean & Angela Summers
Summerson & Allman, P.C.
Scott* & Michelle Swenson
Mark Swomley
Donald Swope
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
John* & Carolyn Tassia
Tim & Krista Tate
Margaret* & Marvin Taylor-Brown
TE Connectivity Employee Match Program
Nancy* & William Thompson
Tim McShane Agency, Inc.
Camellia Tomich
Bernard* & Maureen Topper
Patrick* & Deborah Topper
Joseph* & Karen McCarthy Toren
Daniel Toren
Trail Nutties
Jeanie Treisbach
Robert* & Joan Tuleya
Carol* & George Tutino
George* & Patricia Tutino
Ronald Umerlik
Theresa Umerlik
Unique Physique Fitness Center
CUTLACE CAMPAIGN GIFTS & PLEDGES
(names listed in format requested)
Mr. Herb Abelson '58
Jerry Abelson '61
Kristal Abelson '89
Diane Agee '57
Michael C. Alessandrini '89
Michael Allen '78
Thomas L. Althoff '66
Robert '65 & Sharon Angelo
John F. Anthony '66 & Josephine
Marsala Anthony '69
Joe Anthony '67
Anonymous
Elizaht Aragon '62
Anthony '55 & Lenore Arcuri '57
John Arcuri '82
Mary (Frigapane) Arcuni '68 & Dick Arcuni '66
Mary E. Franz Arnold '64
Arthur J. & Lee R. Glattelber Family
Jeffrey A. Backaric '68
Debbie Bailey '89
Melissa Bailey
H. Lee & Joan Bainbridge '70
Tim & Marie (Mirgona) Bair '80
Joanne '71 & Stephen Banks '70
Katherine Keller Banksoske '70
The Basso Family
Mr. Steve Bock & Mrs. Sally H. Beck '70
Victoria Becker '70
Tim & Marie Bell '67
The Benevolence Community Impact Fund '73
Buzz '72 & Anita Bentivegna '73
Mr. Michael '89 & Dr. Reece Bick '99
Betty J. Bishard '52
Mary '76 & Robert Bohn '88
Paul '58 & Sheila Borsellino
Cathy (Frantz) Bourne '62
Elizabeth Bowers '82
Monica F. Bowman '56
Richard Bowman '54 '80
Chris Boyle '80
Christina Bankos Vranich '99 &
Matthew Bozovich
Bob '51 & Nan Brady
Patricia Brienneman '59
Broody Products Co.
Samuel Bredler '64
Paul Brinkman '70
John Brown
Marykaren (Kim) Brown '79
Matthew Brown '75
William Brown '64
Meg & Peter Brubaker
Susan (Glackin) Bruggeman '73
Wade & Barbara Bucher '82
Yvonne C. Bucchi '61
Charles & Susan Burnsie
Barbara (Tuleya) '61 & Milt Buskey
Dr. Vincent '63 & Kathryn A. Butera '63
Kathryn Bynes '96
Randy & Susan Bymes Family
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony P. Campisi 71
Suzanne (Fithian) Carpenter '66
Margaret Hageman Car '50
Rod Carroll '70
Teresa M. Carroll '76
Dana L. Carter '94
Mike & Katie Christopher
Joseph Cronister '76
James '89 & LeAnn (Arcuri) Citone '90
J. Peter Clark '63
Mr. Joe Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Clineburg
(Dabrah Karchner '73)
Clinton Industries, Inc. "68 & "70
Columbettes of York
Jennifer Concinco '89 & 1980
Gloria J. Confer '60
Matt Corbo '90
Nicholas Corbo '88
Sean '74 & Patricia Coorcan
Counsel Trust Company
Jeanette Craymer
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Crotzer '57
Joe Crumbling '79
Lois Crumbling '52
Jack Cummings '65
Gregory Damen '64
Mr. Barry '63 & Mrs. Bonnie Day '64
James & Judy Dotich
Mr. Patrick C. Deller '50
Wayne Deller '50
Deller Family
Sarah DeLuca
David & Alison Devitt
Tom Dimelow '61
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Dominick
George '70 & Cindy Dotzel
Kristen Hamilton Dougherty '88
Bill Doyle Jr.'84 & Carole L. Trone '85
Annette Kavinski Dubin '72
Frank J. '62 & Regina B. Duff
Daniel & Tiffany Dygert
East York Columbian Home - Knights
columbus
Christian Ehlert '68
Joan Ehret '70
John Eisenhart '70
John & Janet Eline '70
Elizabeth A. Enterline '59
Michael & Maryann Epley '68
Timothy Eschright '96
Thomas Etter '60 & Sue Atkins Etter
James & Dorothy Euclide
Matt '87 & Jill Euclide '94
Bernard Faller '56 & Nancy DeGeorge
Faller '57
Sarah Falvey '95
Gregory & Vickie Fazio
Dorothy L. Schneider Ferguson '52
Doug '66 & Nancy Fitzpatrick '66
Steven Flick '71
Andrew Forjan '17
James '70 & Tamra Forjan '12
Rachel Forjan '12
Joe '89 & Beth Freed '89
Leonard '62 & Brenda Freed
Stephanie MacDonald Freed '80
Mary Lou Frick '61
Art '74 & Barb Full '80
Donald Fullman '70
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Gangloff '64
Michael A. Gangloff, M.D. '59
David '90 & Heidi Garber
Paula (Reidinger) Garlen '81
John Geoghan
Jason Genise-Golda
William L. Gerber, Jr. '54
Joe & Suzanne Geubtenner
The Giambalvo Family Foundation
Larry & Sheila Gick
John '64 & Anita (Schneider) Gierlach '66
Karyl Lee & Gary Gilbert
Lisa (Becker) Gilbert & Christopher Gilbert '96
Glattelber Insurance Group
Edward & Sally Wagman Family Fund of York County Community Foundation

John F. ’73 & Jane Yohe Wagman ’74
Rich & Carol Wagman
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Wagner
David Wagner
Madelyn Wagman ’24
Janet (Yingling) Wallick ’51
Sheila Walsh-McDonald ’71
Ward Walsh ’64
Mr. & Mrs. Lind S. Walter ’54
Mrs. Margaret Kumonitis Walter
Kenneth Walters ’66
Bruce & Diane Wargo ’73
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Warner, Jr.
Louis S. Weaver III, ’64
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Alan Webb ’72
William Welsh ’71
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Wender ’45
Elizabeth Kingon Wentz ’79
Mary Ann Whelan ’60
Whelan Family Fund of York County Community Foundation

The Wheler Family
Clare Wheler ’62
Mr. & Mrs. Clark E. Whorley ’75
Merril ’66 & Theresa Whye ’70
Ronald Witter ’54
Cynthia (Knapp) Witt ’59
Coni Wolf
Gerald A. Wolfe ’80
Christopher Wolchuck & Heather Hoffman ’91
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth E. Zehnder ’68
Bob & Mary Zoigler ’68
Charles & Sue Zitznick

EITC/OSTC/SPE

Berkeley Hathaway HomeServices
Homestead Realty

Bridge Educational Foundation

Central Pennsylvania Scholarship Fund

Crispus Attucks Association, Inc.

Drayer Physical Therapy

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company

Maple Donuts, Inc.

Sue & Jay McMick

People’s Bank, A Codorus Valley Company

Precision Distribution Consulting

Stewart/Gilbert II, LLC

Tim McShane Agency, Inc.

Westgate Chevrolet, Inc.

York Traditions Bank

The York Water Company

Gaelic Society

The Gaelic Society is York Catholic’s leadership gift society. Formerly named the Gaelic Club, this lifetime gift society recognizes contributions of $10,000 and above to YC (one time gift, cumulative giving and/or estate intention).

Maria Society

Donors remembering YC through planned gifts and/or estate gifts valued at $10,000 or more are members of our planned gift society, The Maria Society. Donors who remember York Catholic through planned gifts and/or estate gifts (valued at $10,000 or more) are members of The Maria Society (as well as the Gaelic Society).

Mystical Rose Society

Annual contributions of $1,000 or above received this past fiscal year.

* Alumni
† Deceased

Please know all donations are greatly appreciated. Every attempt has been made to avoid mistakes in this listing, however, if you notice an error, please accept our apologies and contact the YCHS Advancement Office at 717-846-8871 x222 so we may correct our records. Thank you.

Greensleeves

is a publication of York Catholic High School for alumni, parents, and friends of the school.

All items for submission, suggestions, and correspondence should be addressed to:

Greensleeves
York Catholic High School
601 E. Springettsbury Avenue
York, PA 17403
lkeith@yorkcatholic.org

Deadline for next issue: October 11

Greensleeves Staff

Katie Souffert
Principal
ksouffert@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x312

Heather Hoffman
Director of Admissions & Enrollment
hhoffman@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x220

Lori Keith
Director of PR & Marketing Communications
lkeith@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x318

LeAnn Citrone
Advancement Officer
lctrine@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x316

Brittany Nicholas
Advancement Officer
bnicholas@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x322

Kelsey Kman
Advancement Assistant
kkman@yorkcatholic.org
717-846-8871 x354

Barb Full
Contributing Writer

Layout & Design
Holberg Design

Photography
Elbe Photography
Lifetouch Photography
Adam Michael - Gettysburg Times
John Pavoncello - York Dispatch
Donna Hoffman
Joann Logsdon
Kim March
Chris Shanko
YC Staff
You’re Invited!

York Catholic Golf Tournament
September 16, 2019

Homecoming Football Game
October 4, 2019

Homecoming Alumni Social
at Mezzogiorno & Mudhook
in Central Market
October 5, 2019

Homecoming Memorial Mass
for Coach Jim Forjan
& School Tours
October 6, 2019

Open House
October 20, 2019

A Night at the Races
November 9, 2019

Hall of Fame Inductions
December 14, 2019

Open House - Student Activities
January 12, 2020

Open House - Sample Classes
January 29, 2020

Musical
February 28-March 1, 2020

Green & Gold Gala
April 25, 2020

Art Show
April 28-30, 2020

Open House
April 29, 2020

Alumni Pop-up Happy Hours
TBA